September 29th, 2020

Faculty Senate President, the following candidates from the College of Arts & Sciences have completed all requirements for their degree.

I move that the Senate recommend these candidates to the Board of Trustees for the awarding of the appropriate degrees and consider them as September 2020 graduates. After review of their record, they have completed all necessary graduation requirements. The rationale has been included below for these students.

The College of Arts Sciences strongly sponsors this request. WAF

**Bachelor of Arts**

Sebastian Lodico Konecsny  
New York NY

Liwei Zhou  
NanChang CHINA

These students had transfer credit posted for summer 2020 course work, which completed their degree requirements, and should be included as September graduates. It was processed right when the list was due to the Faculty Senate.

Signature: William A Falls  
Email: william.falls@uvm.edu
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